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lis standard article is compound- 
■th the greatest care.
I effects arc as wonderful and as 
factory ns ever.
Restores gray or faded hair to its

itching

11 ! color.
':noves '«H erupt i0n,-- -,iLcmngiavulniff. It gives the head a

g. soothing sensation of great

I
t. and the scalp by its use 
-s white and clean.

:s tonic properties it restores 
pillary glands to tlielr normal 

I ieventing baldness, and mak- 
hair grow thick and strong.
; dressing, nothing has beea 

ko effectual or desirable.
1. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
ksachusetts, says, u The con- 
I* are pure, and carefully se- 
lfor excellent quality ; and I 
Jr it the Best Preparation 
Intended purposes.”
1 Price, One Dollar.
[kingb.amys Lr
Jr the whiskers.
Islegant preparation may be 
fci to change the color of the 
nm gray or any other undeeir- 
le. to brown or black, at die- 

It is easily applied, being in 
aration, and quickly and ef- 
produces a permanent color,

11 neither rub nor wash off.
tered by R. P. HALL 4 C0.â
1TA1HCA, K.H.

» r-jg- tat SitlMi U MttUtStf.

I Webb, Wholesale Agents.DISEASES!
t «maker's Book on DrafnrM end 
ef I hr Ear and PATADDU
r treatment, ni» VH I H111111 
in, Kir. How to yet i m mediate relief 
lorancoe of t heee dieeaeoe.ind a surr „ 
.d permanent care. A book every

1 Id nave. Sent free to all. Address 
SHOEMAKER. AuraX Surgeon 
.orhia A*.nu. Ltmas Bbos. A Co. 
■ivonto, who sell hia preparations,

flNjANODYJIE
rlNlMBlVT.
r*erHl “d Bxiereel far.
SNoaralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, Asth-
**M-^w-»r«,rejre Longa, Bleed lag at 
ibrocir Hoaraenoae, Hacking Cough, 
■ouen,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic

£r*-»fry. Cholera Morboa, >bie,. Df***., o( the s ■
I Bold everywhere.

ITL NEW
:e afflicted.

Mountain, Annapolis Co., 
November 1877. 

tee. Son Si. Co.—Gentlemen

Id that was troubled very 
iruis, and by taking one 
your No. 1 Syrup she 
ired of them. About six 

lard I was taken with the 
^ as about despatching a 

>r when it came to my 
our Syrup.which I did, 
round all right without 

her medeine.
Irly been afflicted with
* Quinsy in its severest 
d not get any relief or 
uarter or any medicine 
lined your Acadian Lin- 
jways cures me at once, 
vu it to cure a number 
is neighborhood, and

would not think of 
t in the house. Mv 

t;d your medicines for 
the very best success, 
this it you wish to do

|t respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

5LL FOUNDRY-
Ihrat#-*! IMK for <*nr BCHES
* i.i-t and Circulais sent free

lcShane 4C o.,
HAI.Tt.MOUK, Md.

[ON, of Moœeice,
Nebraska,IU.S.,

and Collecta Mollies, for 
liond» enhanged for

I. 1>. CvnKiB.Kditor oftbd
\ and satisfactory refer
ai Nebraska.

In

Kimberly
:RS, TROY, NY

Quality „f Hell,. ,Kpe<lal
UVUHH HELLS.
ïue» Sent Fnc

;

and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect u|bu 
the mnkcles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, if is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tiibcn uloiTMnattci, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nerve mid Mum tiler Vigor,

LONDON LETTER.

(Regular Correspondence.) 
London, August 29, 1879. 

England is par excellence the land of 
liberty—by which I don’t mean politi
cal liberty, but liberty of movement. In 

|||Tg;£j! France, under the regime of monopoly 
fjljljlfelB' and the barrier, we see functionaries 

everywhere. The Frenchman is under 
tutelage ; he is protected at every step. 

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho He is forbidden to go about for fear lest 
which constitute Health. Wood. Muscle ami Nerve j he should break Lia neck, as if hk were

i n..:- ................. ’ an idiot. He is not supposed to have
sufficient intelligence of his own to 
guard himself against accidenta, to 
avoid inconvenient collisions, to save 
himself from being plucked by sharpers. 
In all public places, on the railways for 
xample, he is placed, chambered, made 

to manoeuvre between barriers, his way 
measured out for him, his footsteps di- 
reeled. From the moment you plant 
your foot in England you are free. You 
are not warned by placards of the perils 
you may run ; it is taken for granted 
that you will not be such a fool as to 
throw yourself under the locomotive, 
or in sheer light-heartedness offer your 
watch to the pickpockets of the United 
Kingdom. A friend once described the t 
doings of the honorable gentlemen who 
rob you of your money in a railway car- ‘ 
riage by means of three-card trick. This 
trick is never successfully played on 
the South Eastern Railway, the only 
one by which the French travel. It is 
too well known that nobody will be 
green enough to be taken in. Iu. short, 
the independence of movement enjoy
ed iscomplete—is independence itself. 
At first site it may have its inconven
ience, but these are far outweighed by 
its numerous advantages. In London, I 
one must observe and learn before find- ! 
ing out the way to enjoy all the comfort 
of English life. The Englishman is

lame back.
WEAK BACK.

3ENS0rfS CAPONE POROUS PLASTER
reliable p;,ys:

ill findIf vat the a to

This artu le is on 2 which rtuhj

imdhia: y merit. By cwmbIlh 
10 j our own locality, you will

extra-1 
C1MP J

.-------tore is I
... 3r**r|<>r •fdw&rr porrs* t la*-

,er* t he so-called electrics! aptiunre,, and to all

MACDONALD &
STEAM AND flûT WATÉrIeINEERS

It roe. 11 is tar e« 
ter, nii the so-cr.

, --TLernal rrmei'ra whatever, r;cenisins en’irrlr I

will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis Acute and Chronic Congestion of th ? 
Lungs, even in the niostjalamiing stages.

It cures Asthn a, Los: of Voice, Neuralgia, «fcc., 
St. Vitus Dance, Kpileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and .is a most woi.de.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess #f Diphtheria.

^ .VI UBI n UICBTB *■ IIBIVTIT, XT coniair
i.ew elements which cause it to relieve pa.n at once. 

V strengthen and cure where oilier plasters will not 
i even relieve. For La tw if es aa1 Weskr<*8 of the 

hack,dieea§ed Kidneys,Lnug and Cheat difficulties, 
Rhemnatwm, Neglected Col da. Female Affections, 
and all local aches and pains, it is eitnydy 
the best remedy ever devised. Sold Ly all Druggists. 

Price ?6 CenH.

. PI*NO VCRTF-S AND -"Ati-StT 08»**$

I
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An Cudless chain d good effects is formed by

Fellows’
p of Hypophosphites.

a Ioiilc vx’voitmce 
hu a au 
demon-

Compound
and we arc safe in -nvii g. fi 
in-medicine, it.- virtues2 arc not posa*. 
other combination, as , the following wdl
strate.

IT IS ACCF.PTAHLK to palate and stomach. 
SVFFICIKXTLV POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long it- use may 
he continued. This characteristic is po-ses-ed by 

f no other remedy.
IT ASSISTS DKJKSTIOX and
IT \ ITAL1ZLS THF FLOOD.

Ingredient- as may b« 'v jiiiivtl.

msimilation. 
supplying such

THF CFLLliHATED

11 IkLSIOLLS J oX K to the lit iws.

IT HIVES 1*0^ EK of endurance and of con
centration to the n imL

II PROMOTES VJGOIt iu the organs which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart* Stomach, 
and Débitais.

And unless afflicted with soriie dist-ase involving 
ABSOLUTE OHO AN 1C loss, it will sustOiu the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a. 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS* H VPOPHILSPIIITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to coring that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTOtf.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foJmation of fat and ger. 
crated heat-, they did not improve the blood. Th 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cii- 
cumscribcd, and, owing to their diluted state, ir 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive. - 

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by üme;
Harinloss. tbouJ^^Ped continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;

'Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Str. ngtîivii the nerves and mtwle-;
EnaU• t!.e m»I ju t to siiece-stully o< inbat disease; 
Aiul -ufii' ivntlj economical for all.
All tins has been imli-putably attained. The 

sue e-s ol the work is completej and Fellows’ 
trypopbo-phites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for clironie organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other '.medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily ]»ervades ever)- 
part cf the system. Its effects are first declared 
by a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
uewing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary iif restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a dyinaud for 
extrrordinaiy exart ion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the wa-te through the circulation, and 
su-.t.iih- the general -v.-tem.
I » At no period of life is w atchful < arc over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod, 
dir g, persevering study requins a store of vigorous ; 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain I 
hi- powe;> beyond tin1 dictates ot prudence, and ; 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellow- Hypophosphites 
it will not only re-tore the sinking patient, but it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard w ithout detriment.

Note Be -u-pi« ions of persons who rerommn 
any other article as “just as ge«,d ? though be. 
ing a similar name, and of tliosg who offer I • 
ch . per priced article.

Nul... It is only the In lcpcwlrft, tccll-ponttc | 
and unneljinlt l*ht/kicnins who can à fiord to pu 

• scribe tlii.' remedy. Experience has proved tin- j 
The bi/be-t rla-s medical men in every large oh 
whi.r it i r;::o.v:;, ixconiliieud it.

Prive ÿl.îJO per Bottle, $7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence1 

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

ESTEY ORGANS.!
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARR.
astonished at nothing,'knows every- ! * ——
thing, nVver questions anybody, avoids ! Agents! No Commission!

’being run OV(?r by, the public Vellicbffs * e 'liÊ system of employing Canvassers at a high
I I commission lias been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved Very nnsatislactory both to 
ourselves and eustojiierx. .In future we will sell 

1 our

which go about as they like, and never 
need to consulta policeman. England,in 
fact, is a country where every one acts 
as his own policeman, where the police i 
is respected, precisely because it never 
interferes with you. Every living soul j 
there, including the animals, is pene
trated by this grand feeling of indepen
dence and personality. Theory sheep
..Islvtff lu riuuvij Aj L---At- «Via
approach of a railway train, range 
themselves here against the pailings to 
see the screeching engine go by, and 
seem proud of this witness of the na
tion’» industry. Oue ,might really im
agine them to be all railway share
holders, .

But though one may study, and learn 
and see many things that are new in 
London, one-must not expect to amuse ! years, 
oneself there. Gloom reigns there as Tlmnlful for the very liberal patronage acorded 

. ^ xr. P .» | us hitherto, we can only my that we will continue
DlUCh <18 CjUCCll V lclona herscli even j 011r endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
more. The food must be the cause of in all their dealings with us. 
this depression ; it i^ succulent, it" is | 
good, it is abundant ; but it is as heavy j 
and as indigestible as syrups. Salmon

Pianofortes am1 Organs
‘

AT N’KT WHOLK8ALI: PRICKS
direct to ptmlia.-cr*. In this wjybuyers of I*iao* 

' and Organ# will «ave from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly v itli us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed —, .II. vieilli iu we - ,g-.inei.tr to Del.w*
and at the lowest prices cons <.**'with first-class 
articles. F "

The cash system enables ns to sell at a very «mal 
advance on costo£ manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable ptTtîes we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for paymc-its.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented ran lie returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with .pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Piano» and Organs sold by us the last ten

LANDRY & Co.,
52 KlXti STREET, ST. JO IN, N.R

Importers of Cast and AY rought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies
and Machinery , ^

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

b a s e g o o r> s ,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BF ASS and COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing* Fixtures,
YVith all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 

I with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND AVI'ICATIOÿ OF

!W AR REN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street? Halifax.
WHOLESALE

j DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DTJK1E STREET, HALIFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

! 500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation Nearly the tvhole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
Ol R -TOlK OF JJjUjjJgpy aflj Policy GOOÔS IS TH E Tl A RG EST! 1N T h E C IT Y

65®*Orders by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

^ WlYELR M;y

r r ck- v-
Cliur.h, Hcbnol, Flretiw*. Ttwa-maea, i

ri. Csietoo* -Ub mouwuw.1.1., pilw. «I tlimi*' Manufacturing Co., •

and potatoes, roast beef in enormous 
quantities, plum-puddings like for
tresses, the whole washed down with 
“ half-and-half,” that is to say, of ale i 
and stout, which introduces an un
quenchable thirst into jour stomach. 
The English slake their thirst with port 
or sherry, highly charged with alcohol, 
which is as good as throwing oil upon 
fire. It must be added in their behalf 
that they make only one good meal a 
day, to which they give themselves up 
heartily. In the morning the working 
people take a tea and bread and butter ; 
at noon they hurriedly go to a bar, 
where they are served, by young girls 
who wait at the counter, with a sand
wich and a glass of sherry, which they 
swallow rapidly. Some of them seat 
themselves in front of the bar, and si
lently gaze at the young ladies who 
serve them. This contemplation is in
dulged for ten minutes at a stretch ; 
the lounger eats half his sandwich, then 
falls to gazing agaiu, completes his re
flection takes a last fond look, then 
suddenly hurries off without a word of 
leave taking. Five minutes later he 
may be eecu uiuunted upon an omnibus 
beside the driver—the place of honor.

A good deal has been said about the 
Londou omnibuses, but tuo much can 
never be said. The London omnibus 
driver is, above all, immense. In 
Londou there are no uniforms as in 
Paris. This arises from the great inde
pendence, the absence of all function
ary ism, of which I have spoken above, 
The drivers we

| hats, and yellow leather gloves. Some 
i wear white gloves, and have flowers in 
their button holes. These are gentle
men. When one omnibus meets anoth- 
• r and the drivers know each other, tbej- 
lean over and say, “ Good day,” sir,” 
v. ry seriously. The conductor is some- 

, what less majestical; but he has also an 
uj right hai. Upright bats are univer
sal. The beggars even wear them, the 
railway servants, the engine drivers and 
stokers sometimes. The bricklayers 
work in tbeir shirt sleeves, but wears 
the high hat. You will never see one 
of them in a blouse in London. Equali 

, ty m regard to costume is the first duty
<• -1 O A____ »>
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GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
00-LAB0RER8’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDALetM"!r:,tî^rlt„^,e 1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for caseo) do., 1873 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards fur their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris Is the high
lit distinction in the po'rer of the juries t/j confer, 
and is the ONLY GOLD MEDA L awarded 
to American musical instruments. T111KTY-ONE 
leading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition At Every World’* Exposition 
for twelve years the MASO^ A HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honor», 
Wz : Parts, t»J»l Sweden.. 1 * 7 S , I’lilla- 
drlphtn. 1S7C-. Santiago. 1 N7.'» t Vienna. 
187 3; Paris. 1867 NO UTIIKIt AMKRU AN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
cash, or payments by installments. latent CATA
LOG V ES with newest Styles, prices, etc., tree. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 1M Treuiont 
Street, BOSTON : -> I’nfon Square, NEW YORK; 
C50 Wabash Avenue. ( HR AGO.

nil cS IVJS£jrEV It Ml os,,
MONCTON, X B .

MILLBR BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E-I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS *411, DEALERS in

SEWING MACHINES,
of .both American and Canadian Manufacturer». over Twenty different hinds

Stock among which are

THE RAYMOND
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIE MARK FT

m

REPAIR SHOP
. IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma:h:nes
will be attended to.

ALL

Se viQi ladies
Warranted.

Sewing; Machines
F KDil

$5.00 to I00.U0
siirm.Ks, vkedi.es

and Extras of all kinds 
iu stock.

.c+

Also, Importèrs of and Dealers in

ORGANS PIANOS
Weber,
Steinway,
Emerson, •&EC.

Mason & Hamlin,
Geo. Woods,
Frince,
The Bell, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools, 
j Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

T M V 0 R T E R S O F
GOODS,

?rbl?ck\oTcott8Jfigbj Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers
of Clothing, &c-, &c-

acEyer of

Ent-tor ic-li-'ES Batt.erna.

JOB PRINTING
BEPOBTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, H&sdbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We arc now prepared to execute ai 

Orders for the above nul

AT MODERATE RATES. WOODBURY BROS.,
WITH

AT THE

JOHN M. (rELDERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attcrney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, âc., &c.
H.ts resumed practice on his own account

AT \Z BEDFORD ROW
aneltes of 
led to.

Yfonexs collected and all the I 
legal b si ties s cat efully att,

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK -1 
VILLE STREETS.

McSWEEXKY HliUS.
July 19—1)

of the ‘‘ true Briton.

aCCKETEBRIX rOVVDHT.
F si ilUêhgd in .

fnperiw Bells of CcDDcr snd Tie, 
Vuniikod with the best Bet* ry Hang
ing». f»»r ( 'Aurckss, Schools, Farms, 
fM.torus. Cjurt Mouses, Fir* Alarms. 
Tnuer Hocks, Chsrr.es, ate Tu)P Warranted.

L.astrsiod Cotalegeo sect Pro* 
V4XDCXE8 A TfiTId M41utSM.SnwdSk.ee-

No Duty on Church BeUs.
Nov. 17- 78.1),

30r. TZ. WOOrmXTPlY,
(iraduate <>f /'hiLulrfjdi in Dental ( 'otl' jc,

| OP FICP OVER CONNELLYS B' OfC STORS

coesEB or

! GEORGE AND GRANVILLE slRKETP. 
Halifax. N.S.

tiraitvill* St. ÿNod.Entran' i- 97

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu* 

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IE THEIMAHKE1 CHESLE7, JI.A.'

Attcmey-at-Law, &c„

x
SÈND FOB PRICE LIST.

A LSD
IOOK BKXTDXNra,

In all its Branche*.
U. & T.IPHILLIP8

launenljure,
Jan 1 ly

ZNT. 53.


